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Abstract
Hydrothermal manganese and ferromanganese deposits associated with Neyriz ophiolite colored
mélange occurred as small ore deposits in Abadeh-Tashk area, SE of Fars Province, southwestern
Iran. The deposits are found in three types: a) banded syngenetic ores, b) massive boudin and
lens shaped diagenetic ores and c) vein and veinlet epigenetic ores. Microtextural, geochemical
and mineralogical data associated with petrographic Raman, FTIR and SEM studies indicated
that  the  primary  Fe  compounds  formed  series  of  microbially  mediated  biomats  and  Mn
compounds were precipitated as amorphous oxide on active oxide surface accompanying silica
gels.  Field  relationships  between  ore  and  host  rock,  high  Mn/Fe  ratio  (17.43  to  40.79),
enrichment  in  ΣLREE,  positive  Eu  and  negative  Ce  anomalies in  syngenetic  ore  types  are
consistent  with  the  fact  that  the  ores  were  formed  by  hydrothermal  fluid  in  oceanic  floor
environment. Manganese was very good fractionated from iron due to physicochemical changes
as well as microbial activities in the sedimentary environment. Microbial remains as filamentous
beads with regular circular shapes,  vermiform structures,  series of Fe-rich biomats,  traces of
embedded organic material besides trace metals and REE concentrations in Mn-ores emphasize
the role of microorganisms in Fe and Mn precipitation. Syngenetic mineralization took place
under suboxic neutrophilic conditions, while diagenetic processes resulted in variable reduced Fe
and  Mn-oxides  via  organic  matter  decomposition,  forming  rhodochrosite  as  end  product.
Braunite  formation  occurred  most  probably  as  biogeochemically  mediated  early  diagenetic
product. Diagenetic and epigenetic Mn ores were formed when primary Mn deposits underwent
subsequent diagenetic and remobilization-redeposition events respectively.
Key words: manganese, microorganism, petrography, geochemistry, ophiolite, Iran
1. Introduction
By the mid-19th century Mn metal was an essential component in steel making as a deoxidizer
and desulfurizer  agent.  Manganese  demand grows as  hard-steel  alloys  production  increases,
especially in developing countries such as Iran. Mn oxides are the predominant ore minerals in
most of today’s commercially important Mn deposits. Sedimentary and hydrothermal Mn ore
deposits in modern and ancient geological environments as the most important Mn reservoirs
were described by Roy (1997). The stratiform sedimentary deposits that attain huge sizes with
hundreds of millions tone reservoir, were developed as oxide–carbonate phases in organic–rich
sediments  on  continental  shelves  during  transgression–regression  in  greenhouse-icehouse
climate,  e.g.  Chiatura (Georgia) and Nikopol (Ukraine) (Roy, 2006).  In  contrary stratabound
hydrothermal deposits are of small sizes and occur as irregular bodies in marine environment,
proximate to the spreading centers or in subduction-related island arc settings (Heshmatbehzadi
and Shahabpour, 2010). The origin of hydrothermal Mn deposits in marine environments is a
matter of debate .In proposed schemes, the role of biogenetic agents (e.g.  manganese oxidizing
bacteria and fungi) in different environments was explained by many authors (e.g. Eileen and
James, 1982; Palmer et al., 1986; Chandramohan et al., 1987; Bolton et al., 1988; Okita et al.,
1988; Roy, 1992; Konishii and Asai, 1995; Hein et al., 1997; Shah and Khan, 1999; Valix et al.,
2001; Ehrlich, 2002; Maruthamuthu et al.,  2002; Acharya et al., 2004; Tang and Valix, 2006;
Wanger  et al. 2008; Mehta et al. 2010; Oksuz, 2011; Polgári et al., 2012).
The Neyriz ophiolite in Abadeh-Tashk area comprised mainly of ultramafic rocks, indicates a
well-developed  mid-oceanic  to  supra  subduction  ophiolite  complex  of  Cretaceous  age
(Rajabzadeh et al., 2013). Radiolarian cherts and metacherts in south-southwest and northeast of
the ophiolite are widespread and intensely fractured or folded. The cherts are found in a variety
of colors ranging from white and greenish white, light to dark red and then to brown. Those of
brown and dark red contain small Mn deposits of banded, lens and vein types. Although most of
the Mn deposits in Abadeh-Tashk are small with changing grade and periodically examined as a
potential source of manganese ore, no detailed study on the mineralization had been performed.
The aim of this paper is to discuss on the genesis of different Mn ore types and the role of
microorganisms in Fe-Mn deposition in Abadeh-Tashk area. This paper reports, for the first time,
fossil-bacteria relicts for Fe-Mn biomineralization in ophiolite  related manganese deposits  in
Iran.
2. Geological setting and field description
The most Iranian ophiolites are part of the Middle Eastern Neo-Tethyan Ocean of Mesozoic that
geographically were divided into four groups: (1) ophiolites of N Iran, along the Alborz range;
(2) ophiolites of NW-SE Iran, along the Zagros Suture Zone; (3) ophiolite colored mélanges of
Central Iran; and (4) ophiolites of SE Iran in Makran Zone, south of Jazmurian depression (Fig.
1A). They link other Asian ophiolites, such as those of Pakistan in the east, to the ophiolites in
Mediterranean  region,  such  as  Turkey,  Troodos,  and  East  Europe  in  the  west  (Arvin  and
Robinson, 1994; Shaker Ardakani et al., 2009). The ophiolites of NW-SE Iran were outcropped
parallel to Zagros Fold-Thrust belt that was developed due to collision of the Arabian continent
and Iranian  microcontinent  (Alavi,  2004).  Neyriz  ophiolite  as  remnants  of  the  Neo-Tethyan
Ocean was emplaced along southwest part of the Zagros Thrust belt,  southwestern Iran. It is
regarded as part  of 'Croissant ophiolitique'  after Ricou (1971),  which extends over 2000 km
eastward through Turkey and Iran to Oman. 
Abadeh-Tashk area in northwestern part of the Neyriz ophiolite is composed of four major
separated ultramafic massifs constituting mainly of harzburgite, dunite and pyroxenite, in an area
of 12.5 km long and 10 km wide between the Bakhtegan depression to the southwest and high
mountains of Zagros Suture  Zone to  the  northeast.  The gabbro  sequence is absent  from the
ophiolite  complex  in  the  study  area.  The  Neyriz  ophiolite  was  thrusted  over  Banguestan
Formation (mainly massive limestone) of the Early Cretaceous along its western contact and is
conformably covered by Tarbur Formation shallow-water marly limestone of the Late Cretaceous
along its northeastern border. The study area as small mining district contains several chromium
(hosted by dunite), and manganese (hosted by chert) ore deposits that are actively exploited (Fig.
1A). Separated small Mn ore deposits (generally less than 1000 tones) are continuously hosted
by cherts and metacherts in ophiolite colored mélange that are widespread in south-southwest
and northeast of ultramafic massifs in  the study area. The cherts are found in different colors:
white  and  greenish  white,  light  to  dark  red  and  brown  that  often  overlay  serpentinized
ultramafics and are covered by pelagic limestone. The Mn ores occurred in three various types:
syngenetic,  diagenetic  and  epigenetic  ores  in  association  with  red  and  brown  cherts. No
stratigraphic correlation can be made because of intense folding; faulting and the exotic nature of
the rocks (Fig. 1B).
Primary Mn compounds in syngenetic deposits are found as alternative bands with amorphous
silica and quartz in dark red to brown cherts, indicating sedimentary origin (Fig. 2A). The second
ore type occurred in boudin and lens shaped deposits, showing diagenetic type of mineralization.
The diagenetic ores are found in fold hinges and hosted by dark red cherts. The contact between
Mn ores and host cherts is nearly sharp (Fig. 2B). The lenses are usually pinching out into the
thin-bedded cherts and vary in thickness from several centimeters to several meters averaging
roughly 2 m. The length ranges from few decimeters up to 20 m. Manganese compounds in
epigenetic deposits were formed during remobilization and re-precipitation of Mn phases as open
space  fillings  in  light  red cherts.  The host  cherts  were  highly  fractured and cut  by  a  dense
network of veinlets ranging from several centimeters to micrometer size in diameter. All veins
are filled with either microcrystalline quartz or black Mn oxides (Fig.  2C). Some white and
greenish white cherts are located far from the ore deposits (Fig. 2D).
3. Sampling and analytical methods
Systematic sampling was done along 7 cross sections perpendicular to ore trending in order to
sample all cherts and ores types. To assess the geochemical characteristics and the presence of
microorganisms in the geologic samples, 80 samples were collected. All samples were studied in
thin,  thin  polished  and  polished  sections  by  using  conventional  transmitted  and  reflected
microscopic methods at Shiraz University, Iran. Supplementary petrographic structural-textural
studies were undertaken on 11 thin sections using a Nikon ECLIPSE 600 optical petrographic
microscope (OM) in Budapest, IGGR-RCAES-HAS, Hungary.
Samples containing putative microbial remnants have been examined under scanning electron
microscope (SEM) model JEOL-JSM-6400 at 20 kV with an energy dispersive X-ray facility
Thermo-Noran  Pioneer  with  a  Si-Li  detector  at  Materials  and  Metallurgical  Engineering
Department  of  Shiraz  University,  Iran.  Fifteen  representative  ore  and  chert  samples  (least
fractured and altered)  examined for  major  and minor  elements  by AAS (Atomic Absorption
Spectrometry) at Department of Earth Sciences, Shiraz University, Iran. ICP-MS (Inductively
Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry) at ACME Analytical Laboratories, Vancouver, Canada was
also used in determination of Rare Earth Elements (REE) and other trace metals. X-ray micro-
diffractometric analyses were also carried out on 17 ore and chert samples using Cu Kα with
graphite monochromator, 40 kV, 30 mA, BRUKER, GADDS bi-dimensional detector Histar at
Department of Physics, Shiraz University, Iran.
FTIR for in situ micro-mineralogy and organic material determination were used on one thin
section No. 11 (10 measuring areas, 124 spectra acquired), in Budapest, IGGR-RCAES-HAS,
Hungary.  The  IR  measurements  were  utilized  by  a  Bruker  VERTEX  70  Fourier  transform
infrared spectrometer equipped with a Bruker HYPERION 2000 microscope with a 20x ATR
objective and MCT-A detector.  During ATR analysis,  the samples were contacted with a Ge
crystal (0.5 micron) tip on the selected 1 N pressure. The measurement was conducted for 32
seconds in the 600–4000 cm-1 range  with 4 cm-1 resolution.  Opus 5.5 software was used to
evaluate the data. For Mn oxide determination the equipment cannot be used, as those peaks
occur in the <600 cm-1 range. The contamination effect of epoxy glue and glass were taken into
consideration.
Detailed,  high  resolution  in  situ  micro-Raman  spectroscopy  investigation  for  micro-
mineralogy and organic material determination was made on 2 selected thin sections (No. 7, 11).
Thermo Scientific DXR Raman Microscope was used, with a 532 nm (green) diode pumped
solid-state (DPSS) laser with a source crystal Nd-YAG. Measurements were made under 1.5 mW
laser  power,  using  50x  objective  lens,  in  confocal  mode  (confocal  aperture  25  µm  slit).
Acquisition time was 1 min and spectral resolution was ~2 cm -1 at each measurement  (Szeged
University, Hungary).  Distance between two measured points is equal to 10 μm on line profile
analyses.  Composite  image  of  thin  section  No.  7  with  bands  (1-4)  of  Raman  microscopy
measurements and series of Raman spectra acquired along a vertical section indicated on thin
section No. 7 (arrow points to measurement direction). On sections numbering 1 to 4 on the
columns with numbers indicate the points where Raman spectra were acquired. Diagram was
organized on peak height  vs analytical  spot  number of each of the phases along the Raman
scanned section of thin section No. 7. Intensities are normalized to the highest peak for each
spectra.  The  following  Raman  bands  were  used  for  normalization:  quartz:  ~463  cm -1;
rhodochrosite:  1083  cm-1;  goethite:  390  cm-1;  hematite:  410  cm-1;  pyrochroite:  ~640  cm-1;
hollandite:  580  cm-1;  calcophanite:  ~655  cm-1;  todorokite:  ~630  cm-1;  carbonaceous  matter:
~1605 cm-1.
Besides the  line profile  analyses point  measurements were also taken.  The contamination
effect of epoxy glue was taken into consideration. The sensitivity of organic matter detection is
better for FTIR than that of Raman spectroscopy.
4. Results
4.1.1. Petrography and mineralogy
Syngenetic Mn ore and host chert
The  dark  red  to  brown  cherts  accompany  primary  Mn  compounds  in  the  forms  of  dense
disseminations in thin black bands with an average thickness of 2 to 3 cm. The samples show
stromatolite-like macroscopic features (Fig.  2A),  and series of Fe-rich biomats on mm scale,
occurring  as  Fe-microbialite  (Fig.  3ABC,  SI.  1).  The  black  vein-filling-like  and  finely
disseminated Mn oxide transect the parallel Fe-rich biomats and occur around and among them
(Fig. 3CD). The vein-like structures are more likely mineralized infiltration channels (observed
by reflected light microscopy), or the real veins could not be detected because of the section cut.
The  microscopic  observations  show  that  most  of  primary  manganiferous  material  is  poorly
crystalline. The compounds are often constituted of amorphous phases (probably psilomelane or
δMnO2) with minor Mn silicates (generally braunite). Braunite, vary from microcrystalline to
euhedral  in  shape.  The  ores  are  mainly  made  up  of  very  fine  grained  hematite  (goethite,
maghemite, magnetite, akaganeite) and microcrystalline to cryptocrystalline quartz as interstitials
in  association  with  braunite,  and  Mn  oxides  (hollandite,  birnessite,  todorokite,  pyrolusite,
rancieite, pyrochroite). Rhodochrosite is also common on micro-scale. Apatite, montmorillonite
and organic compounds were also detected. In some places the contact of alternative Mn ore and
chert bands is distinctive. Silica bands are composed of amorphous silica accompanying minor
quartz and Fe oxides. The Fe oxides form complex filamentous or vermiform texture with pearl
necklace-like inner texture, which is very characteristic for mineralized microbially produced
sedimentary structures (MMPSS) (Fig. 3E, SI. 1). Manganese-bearing bands gradually transform
to dark red or brown bands of silica, containing abundant radiolarian microfossils (Fig. 3BCD).
The radiolarian microfossils of various sizes ranging from 50 to 400 µm are perfectly preserved
with textures resembling a pristine deep-sea biogenic zone with low deformation. Besides the
microfossils, the relicts of microorganisms surrounding Mn compounds are also observed. The
majority of the relicts are of microbial remains that could be identified in following textural
groups:
A) String or veinlet texture: Manganese concentrations with minor Fe oxides are seen
as  amorphous  micro  strings  and  veinlets  in  the  matrix  of  thin  sections  (Fig.  4A).
Manganese compounds were isolated from Mn-Fe-bearing silica and were accumulated
in these regular strings and needles with preferred orientation.
B)  Corpuscular  or  granular  texture:  In  this  type  of  microbial  remains,  Mn
concentrations are observed as rounded forms in silica bands and in the surfaces tune
with the growth of braunite forming bead of rosary, filling background cracks (Fig. 4B).
C) Bead texture: This type of microbial texture represents the most abundant microbial
remnants, which can be seen as granular colonies of Mn compounds in a very small
scale.  The Mn compounds are  composed of  grains  accumulation,  reflecting tandem
growth of beads and granular grains or various forms creates (Fig. 4C-F).
D) Surface texture: In this type of microbial remains, the Mn concentrations form the
cortex shapes on some other crystals  such as quartz and do dark color external
mineral layers (Fig. 4G).
E) Star texture: Manganese minerals appear as stars around the radiolarian fossils and
sometimes as in the radial forms. In these images, the radiolarian fossils are quite
dark (Fig. 4H). This kind of texture is conversely with surface texture. The radial
shells of fossils are clearly obvious. Manganese compounds in veinlet-like forms
are abundant in these samples.
F)  Annular texture: In some samples microfossils are surrounded by Fe oxides which
form  the  pieces  of  circle  concentration  of  Mn-bearing  phases.  In  this  case,
radiolarian fossils are seen to white colored and Mn oxides form dark shape rings
surrounding the fossils (Fig. 4I-J).
Diagenetic Mn ore and host chert
Manganese compounds in lens shaped and boudin structures occurred in the folded light to dark
cherts.  Gravity  separation  caused  by  diagenesis  is  visible  in  these  deposits.  Gulf  islands
established and gradual boundaries among Mn-bearing phases are seen in the samples. Braunite
and bixbyite  are  the major  and minor  Mn minerals  in the diagenetic  ores,  respectively.  The
mineral phases are created during subsequent diagenetic and low grade metamorphic events (Fig.
5AB). The massive ore lenses contain fewer radiolarians that totally replaced by Mn compounds
(Fig. 5C). The metacherts are microcrystalline, composed of microcrystalline quartz, chalcedony
and lesser hematite. Rounded to oval shaped pseudomorphs of radiolarian tests that are replaced
by quartz have also been observed (Fig. 5D). Quartz and hematite as euhedral to subhedral grains
are the dominant phases in all  host cherts.  It  is worth to note that the content of radiolarian
microfossils in these rocks reduces by increasing the distance of the cherts from syngenetic ores.
The morphology of microbial evidence is absent from diagenetic ores and host cherts.
Epigenetic Mn ore and host chert
Manganese compounds in massive ores of high grade were formed as veins and veinlets by
remobilization  and  redeposition  of  Mn  in  fractured  light  red  cherts  of  upper  stratigraphic
horizons. These veins and veinlets are accompanied by silica (mainly quartz) throughout the host
rocks along fractures. Colloform and open space filling textures e.g. comb structure; vug and
grain  size  changes  are  present  in  Mn ores.  Secondary  mineralization  as  rhythmic  colloform
textures was cross-cut by veinlets  of  secondary minerals.  Pyrolusite  and/or  other manganese
dioxides  such as  aurorite  are  the  major  constituents  of  the  epigenetic  Mn ores.  Despite  the
irregular boundaries between white quartz and dark manganese veinlets, the contact between Mn
compounds and quartz is distinctive (Fig. 6). The epigenetic Mn ores and host cherts are virtually
devoid of microbial textures.
White and greenish white cherts
White and greenish white cherts are found as patches or interlayers within red cherts and silica-
shale  layers at long distance far from Mn ore deposits. In spite of diagenetic effects,  detrital
components as amorphous pieces to spherical particles were seen under microscope. There are
no  effects  of  radiolarian  microfossils  and microbial  remains  in  these  cherts.  Quartz  and  its
amorphous polymorphs with minor calcite form the matrix of the rocks. The opaque grains are
rare, but the white silica veinlets found abundantly along rock’s fissures (Fig. 7).
4.1.2. X-Ray Diffraction analyses
Mineralogical investigation was carried out on 17 representative ore and chert samples by using
X-Ray powder diffractometry. The  results indicated simple but regular changes in mineralogy
and phase ratio of Mn deposits and host cherts in Abadeh-Tashk. Braunite with trace pyrolusite
was detected as Mn phases in syngenetic ores. Quartz as the major phase and braunite as minor
mineral were distinguished in the host cherts of these ores. Fe oxide as mineral was not detected
in the brown cherts. Some secondary calcite and clay minerals (illite) were also reported in these
rocks as trace minerals. Diagenetic Mn ores are characterized by braunite and bixbyite as major
and minor phases, respectively. Quartz and hematite are the major constituents of the host cherts.
Minor  braunite  was  also  reported  from the  reddish  brown cherts  close  to  the  ore  deposits.
Pyrolusite,  aurorite,  rancieite  as  well  as  subordinate  minerals  including  ramsdellite  and
romancheite  were  detected  in  Mn  ores  of  epigenetic  facies.  Quartz  and  hematite  are  the
predominant phases in the host chert of these ores. Albite and calcite as trace phases were found
in  one  chert  sample  in  the  contact  of  manganese  compounds  in  veinlets.  The  absence  of
diagnostic Mn minerals of high-grade metamorphism indicates that the Mn ore deposits have
only endured diagenesis and probably low-grade metamorphism (Prehnite-Pumpellyite facies).
In distal greenish white cherts, quartz is the dominant phase but calcite and hematite are also
present in minor amounts. No Mn-bearing phases were detected in these cherts (Table 1).
4.1.3. FTIR
Sample  thin  section  No.  11  is  crossed  by  mineralized  bio-infiltration  channels  with  diffuse
margin (measuring area 5) and nest-like structures (measuring area '8a-d') and bio-infiltration
channels with distinct  margin (measuring area '2,  3,  4,  9')  (SI.  2).  The peak data  and some
selective spectra of the measuring points are summarized in SI. 2. At the measuring areas more
measurements were taken, among which many resulted the same mineral phase,  like apatite,
montmorillonite,  organic  matter  and  rarely  iron-oxide  and  Mn-oxide-silicate.  SI.  2  shows
representative  parts  of  the  thin  section  with  some  characteristic  measuring  points  (but  not
everyone).  SI.  2  shows the  measured  peaks  of  characteristic  vibration  type  of  minerals  and
organic matter referring the area name and spectra number of the original database, which were
singed in the case if the peak positions differed from the neighboring spectra. These areas are
reddish brown - black colored in transmitted light and bright in reflected light. According to
infrared spectra  these black -  reddish brown areas contain iron oxides (goethite,  maghemite,
magnetite, akaganeite; Glotch and Rossman, 2009) and manganese oxides and oxide-silicates
(2/spec4, 8c spectra; Potter and Rossman, 1979), especially braunite.  Most of spectra contain
apatite  with major  vibration area between 1012 and 1042 cm-1 according to  Veiderma et  al.
(1998), Lenza and Vasconcelos (2001), Mellini et al. (2002), Figueiredo et al. (2012) and Beasley
et al. (2014). The sample (most of spectra) contains also characteristic bands of montmorillonite
(Madejová  and  Komadel,  2001).  The  measured  areas  contain  variable  organic  material
corresponding to biogenic signature (Parikh and Chorover, 2006) with C-O, C-N-H and COOH
vibrations. The OH peaks centered at 3648 and 3743 cm-1.
4.1.4. Raman spectroscopy
High  resolution  (10  µm  step)  in  situ  Raman  spectroscopy  analyses  were  taken  on  1200
measuring points along line profiles on thin section No. 7 (Fig. 8A). The distributions of the
main mineralogical components (quartz, hematite, hollandite, pyrochroite and rhodochrosite, and
also the traces of organic material) are shown on Figure 9. In the infiltration channels hollandite
is the dominant phase (cca. 80-90 %, Fig. 8B), and at some places pyrochroite (reduced phase)
will be dominant instead of hollandite (Fig. 8C). Braunite was not detected until now, not in the
infiltration channels, nor in the black disseminated parts by this method. There is such kind of
assemblage, where the core is hollandite, on to which rhombohedral rhodochrosite grew and that
rhodochrosite  is  covered  by  1-2  micrometer  thick  hollandite  margin,  and  this  system  in
embedded in quartz which is the main constituent (Fig. 8D).  Thin section No. 11 contains  Mn
oxide  (todorokite-hollandite  type)  fine  grained mixture  (Fig.  8E),  and Mn oxide  (hollandite,
todorokite, calcophanite), Mn carbonate (rhodochrosite), quartz, fine grained mixture (Fig. 8F).
Detailed analyses of spectra resulted detection of organic material traces. The organic material
consist of bands near 805 cm-1, 1065 cm-1, and 1160 cm-1. The band 805 cm-1 corresponds to CH
aromatic band (Okolo et al., 2015), and the other bands correspond to C=C and C=O stretching
of aliphatic hydrocarbons between 1000 and 1280 cm-1. The band at 1410 cm-1 belongs to CH2-
CH3 bending of  aliphatic  hydrocarbons (Okolo  et  al.,  2015)  and near  1720 cm-1 belongs to
carbonyl group (Jehlicka et al., 2009) that occur with rhodocrosite in spectrum 5340 µm along
the profile (02/234).  In hematite-bearing part  there is additional band near 1320 cm-1,  which
corresponds  to  photomagnon  effect  (reaction  of  Raman  laser  with  Fe  atoms  in  hematite),
described by Marshall and Marshall (2011), who distinguished this asymmetric sharp band from
aliphatic band of organic material of 1380 cm-1 in geological samples.
As  a  whole,  the  section  supports  the  lamination  rhythmicity  of  Fe-Mn-oxides  and
rhodochrosite  and organic material  in  the quartz  host.  The simplified mineral  assemblage  in
different stages of Mn mineralization is presented in Figure 10, using microscopic observations,
XRD, FTIR and Raman spectroscopy phase determinations.
4.1.5. SEM images
Scanning electron microscope images revealed that the most microbial colonies  are either of
spherical  forms,  called  cocci (globule,  grain,  seed,  coin),  or  of  rod-shaped  (filamentous,
vermiform),  called  bacilli  (chimney-like, stick).  The specific shape and surface decoration of
some  minor microbial remains showed that microorganisms of curved rods or comma-shaped,
spiral-shaped and tightly coiled were also present. The most identified microbes are classified in
primitive prokaryotic,  Coccus Bacillus bacteria with the lineaments and leaflets at the surface.
The same bacteria were reported from Northern Morocco (Reolid et al., 2011). Coccoid clumps
of bacteria occur in bird’s eye vugs and the structures called polygonal bodies (Polgári et al.,
2010)  have  also  been  identified  in  the  manganese-rich  layers  of  syngenetic  ore  types.  The
microbes  with  ball-shaped,  round  and  oval  morphology  can  be  classified  as  Diplococci,
Staphylococci  and  Tetrads  types  (Harvey,  2007).  The  bacteria  have  concentrated  granular
manganese oxides on their cells in the brown (Fe oxide-bearing) syngenetic cherts. Based on cell
division and regularity situation of microbes seen in microscopic and SEM images, the microbial
biomass may be categorized into two major groups including diplococci (only on one surface is
performed cell division and two by two bacteria are connected to each other) and streptococci
(cell  is divided at  a surface and in bacteria are  followed some time) types.  In  some studied
samples thin filmy materials (biofilms) covering on the surface contained mainly Si element with
low background of organics, resembling bacterial cells occurring in a translucent quartz matrix.
They look like cat's claws in the snow. Filamentous bacteria are frequent in the Fe-bearing parts.
Although the precise identification is impossible, but some of the microorganisms with thick-
walled dormant cells may be of Chlamydomonas (Bold and Wynne, 1978). They are also quite
similar to the MnO2 precipitates on a marine bacillus depicted by Nealson (1983), which shows
spheroidal-globular forms and onion-like structures. The structures act as nucleus for deposition
of MnO2 particulates and can be interpreted as colony or coenobium typical of species such as
Apiocystis, Chlorococcum and other members of the Chlorophycophyta (Bold and Wynne, 1978)
(Fig. 11). Besides the microbes, some larger microorganisms, resembling starfish with elongated
branches and irregular shapes with long or short apophysis were observed that may appertain to
fungi. The fungi come into view as stuck ciliary bodies to a solid surface. In some samples the
fungi materials accompany the spherical bacteria (Fig. 12). Mn (II) oxidation is preferred by
microfungi, Bacteria and Archea.
4.2. Geochemistry
Chemical data of manganese ores and cherts from Abadeh-Tashk area are summarized in Tables
2 and 3. The MnO contents of syngenetic, diagenetic and epigenetic ores range from 32.05-59.37
wt.%, 39.99-55.92 wt.% and 36.21-68.29 wt.%, respectively. Fe2O3 contents are very low (<2 wt.
%), indicating strong depletion in Fe. There is no remarkable correlation between Mn and Fe in
studied samples but notable difference in Fe2O3 content exists in syngenetic ores compared to
those of diagenetic and epigenetic samples. The Mn/Fe ratios of these deposits range from 18.21-
24.76,  48.99-61.33  and  84.31-118.19  for  syngenetic,  diagenetic  and  epigenetic  facies,
respectively. The values show a very good differentiation between two metals in mineralization
sites. The differentiation increases during subsequent diagenetic and epigenetic processes.  The
Al2O3, TiO2, K2O, Na2O and MgO contents are lower than 0.1 wt.% in all samples with poorly
correlation with each other.  The Si/Al and Al/(Al+Fe+Mn) ratios of Abadeh-Tashk syngenetic
ores are 2675-5388 and 0.001-0.003 respectively, indicating enrichment in Si and depletion in
Al.  However it  must be  borne in mind that  a  proportion of  Si  is  contributed biogenetically,
practically in Mn rich bands of the ore, where numerous remains of radiolaria are discernable.
The Si concentration of Mn ores decreases in diagenetic and then in epigenetic samples.  The
content  of  CaO  attains  up  to  2  wt.%.  The  Mn  ores  from  Abadeh-Tashk  are  enriched  in
phosphorus. The highest content of P2O5 is 2.01 wt.% , observed in a sample of diagenetic facies
(Table 2).
There is no remarkable correlation among Cu, Ni,  Zn, Pb and Co contents with the average
content of 142 ppm, 123 ppm, 90 ppm, 79 ppm and 68 ppm, respectively. The samples from
syngenetic ores are notably enriched in Cu, Ni and Zn with respect to those of diagenetic and
epigenetic ores. These concentrations showed that Cu, Ni and Zn did not accompany Mn during
remobilization by tardive hydrothermal fluids.  The Co/Zn ratio is lower than 1 (except for one
sample) with an increase in ores from epigenetic ores. These concentration values suggest a quite
rapid accumulation rate in mineralization. The analytical data of Mn ores fall in the area for
hydrothermal deposits in Mn-Fe-(Ni+Co+Cu)×10 (Bonatti et al.,  1972) and Zn-Ni-Cu ternary
diagrams (Hein et al., 1997) (Fig. 13). Barium concentration in the all investigated samples is
consistently high (up to 1559 ppm). The average contents for Sr in syngenetic, diagenetic and
epigenetic ores are 1214 ppm, 882 ppm and 236 ppm respectively. The Ba (up to 1213 ppm) and
Sr (up to 1289 ppm) values in syngenetic Mn ores showed enrichments in these elements with
respect to the bulk composition of the upper continental crust (Post- Archaean Australian Shales,
PAAS; Taylor and McLennan, 1985) (Table 2). 
The studied samples have total  rare earth elements (REE) of 60.37-61.98 ppm, 49.64, 72.64-
91.72 and 27.30 for Mn syngenetic ores, brown chert, red cherts and white chert, respectively.
The REE patterns are characterized by relative enrichments of LREE and nearly flat HREE. The
sum of REE in the manganese ores (average 61.18 ppm) and in host brown chert (49.64) is lower
than total REE value of PAAS (183 ppm), being the light REE more abundant than heavy REE.
The maximum concentration of Ce is found in Mn ore samples with average 35ppm and the
minimum content of La belongs to white chert with 0.5 ppm.  La/Ce ratios of samples from
Abadeh-Tashk manganese ores, brown chert, red cherts and white chert are 0.24-0.30, 0.32, 0.51-
0.52 and 0.03 respectively, indicating that the ratio in white chert differs significantly from those
of other samples. The Y/Ho ratio is nearly constant in the studied samples, ranging from 23.00 to
29.61 except for white chert that is 41.80 (Table 3).  The chondrite-normalized REE patterns,
using  the  CI  carbonaceous  chondrite  (Taylor  and  McLennan,  1985),  showed  that  the  trace
element  contents  are  somewhat  different  in  studied  samples.  There  are two  anomalies,  one
positive  in  Ce  (Ce/Ce*=3.24)  and  one  negative  in  Eu  (Eu/Eu*=0.59)  for  white  chert;  two
negative anomalies in Ce (average 0.87) and in Eu (average 0.62) for red cherts; two positive
anomalies in  Ce (3.02) and in  Eu (5.30) for brown chert  and two positive  anomalies in Ce
(average 2.09) and in Eu (7.45) for Mn ores. The similar anomalies in Mn ores and brown chert
indicate that these rocks were formed in similar environments and/or with similar sources (Fig.
14 and Table 3). Cerium and europium anomalies were calculated by using the formulas (Ce/Ce*
= (Ce)n/ √ ((La)n × (Pr)n) and (Eu/Eu* = (Eu)n/ √ ((Sm)n × (Gd)n), respectively (Rollinson, 2002).
5. Discussion
The  association  of  the  manganese  deposits  in  Abadeh-Tashk area  with  volcanic  rocks  of
Neyriz ophiolite and thin-bedded radiolarian cherts indicates that their formation was related to
submarine volcanism, analogous to many ancient and modern hydrothermal sea-floor deposits
(Rona, 1984; Ostwaldt, 1992; Usui and Glasby, 1998). The formation of these deposits can be
related to the Neo-Tethys oceanic floor where they originated and became part of the Neyriz
ophiolite complex after obduction on land. Hydrothermal solutions resulted from the interaction
of heated seawater with basalt at oceanic floor; following the deep sea convection, are capable of
leaching different elements such as Mn from volcanic rocks in oceanic crust (Roy, 1992). These
metal-bearing solutions ascend through fracture zones. Dumping out much of the metals may
rapidly occur during the mixing of the hot, acid and reducing metallic-bearing solutions with
cold, alkaline and oxygenated seawaters. 
Although  the  small  differences  of  geochemical  behavior  of  Mn  and  Fe  in  aqueous
environment  for  manganese  separation  and  deposition  has  been  raised  since  long  time  ago
(Ehrlich,  1971;  Roy,  1981),  this  process  has  been  doubtful  always  due  to  several  reasons
including  the  processes  of  diffusion  and  dilution  of  Mn  in  seawater  entering  the  seafloor
hydrothermal  fluid.  Recently  microbialites  were  reported  in  the  vicinity  of  submarine
hydrothermal  vents,  which  are  the  source  of  nutrients  for  microbes.  It  is  also  recognized
microorganisms activity;  particularly bacteria release some inorganic compounds such as Mn
compounds.  The precipitation of manganese  compounds induced by the chemoorganotrophic
behavior of benthic microbial communities, forms manganese oxy-hydroxides as a result of the
direct metabolic activity (Ehrlich, 1996; Chafetz et al., 1998; Bazylinski and Frankel, 2003; Le
Calvez  et  al.,  2009).  According  to  Polgári  et  al.  (2004,  2006,  2012a),  aerobic-
chemolithoautotrophic microbial processes can play a decisive role in Mn (II, III) oxidation and
concentration of some trace elements during the formation of Mn deposits that may occurred in
the  Abadeh-Tashk  area.  The  microbial  colonies  have  been  described  in  such  environments
(Ghiorse and Ehrlich, 1992; Mandernack and Tebo, 1993; Ehrlich, 1996; Connell et al., 2009;
Santelli et al., 2009; Templeton et al., 2009). Some types of bacteria (like some Bacillus species,
among  others)  can  increase  the  rates  of  precipitation  of  Mn-oxides  up  to  4  to  5  orders  of
magnitude with respect to abiotic precipitation (Hasting and Emerson, 1986; Chafetz et al., 1998;
Francis and Tebo, 2002; Tebo et al., 2005; Kilias et al., 2007). The association of filamentous and
coccoid-shaped aggregates of biological  texture with poorly-crystalline Mn-oxide phases and
braunite may support inorganic- organic origin for Abadeh-Tashk Mn ores. The similar shapes
were reported from East Pacific Rise region (Benjamin and Haymon, 2006) and the Baltic Sea
(Zhang et al., 2002). The microorganisms are probably related to eubacteria (Mandernack and
Tebo,  1993;  Dick  et  al.,  2009).  The  absence  of  these  bacterial  remnants  in  diagenetic  and
epigenetic samples in one side and the presence of microorganisms' effects and textures from the
syngenetic samples indicate the simultaneous burial of Mn phases and bacteria remains. This
may also show the role of bacteria in the deposition of manganese, beside chemical agents in the
marine environment. The enrichment of biophilic elements (nutrients like P) and great Mn/Fe
ratio in Mn ores and the host brown cherts in syngenetic facies suggest very good biological
separation between manganese  and iron by microbes in  marine environment  of the Abadeh-
Tashk area. Oxidation of Mn (II) has also been observed in fungi, algae, and in some protozoa in
laboratory culture test (Lubber et al., 1990; Kielemoes et al.,  2006; Noffke, 2010; Das et al.,
2011). The main filamentous structures observed in SEM images support the presence of fungal
hyphae in the studied samples.
The  most  common  geochemical  feature  of  hydrothermal  Mn-bearing  deposits  is  the
fractionation  of  Fe  from  Mn  due  to  initial  precipitation  of  Fe-bearing  minerals  (higher
temperature  sensitivity  affecting solubility  with  decreasing  T)  and intensive  Fe(II)  oxidizing
bacterial  activity  (FeOB)  under  suboxic  (Eh  +0.3V)  and  neutrophilic  (pH  6-8)  conditions
(Konhauser,  1998,  2012).  It  is  followed by precipitation  of  Mn-bearing phases with cooling
and/or  seawater  mixing  (Jach  and  Dudek,  2005),  and  intensive  Mn(II)  oxidation  on  active
surfaces of Fe-oxide, and obligatory oxic enzymatic Mn(II) oxidation (Morgan, 2005). Metallic
sulfides precipitate at depth within the basalt, among them Fe-sulfides, but their rapid oxidation
occurs as Fe oxy-hydroxides in the overlying sediments, and then precipitation of both silica (as
very early diagenetic product) and Mn as amorphous oxy-hydroxides (Mandernack and Tebo,
1993; Mandernack et al., 1995; Tebo et al., 1988, 1997, 2004; Villalobos et al., 2003; Bargar et
al.,  2005).  Based  on  microscopic  evidence,  and  micro-scale  mineral  and  organic  material
distribution (Fig. 9, 10), the syngenetic ores are Fe microbialites (series of Fe-rich biomats in
chert host as mineralized microbially produced sedimentary structures-MMPSS (Fig. 3) similarly
to Polgári et al. (2012b). Microbial processes resulted weak Fe-rich biomat system in the quartz
host, and became dominant for Mn (II) oxidation under oxic conditions. (The enzymatic Mn(II)
oxidation engine becomes active under obligatory oxic conditions, Mandernack et al., 1995). The
oxic  mineral  phases  of  Fe  (hematite,  goethite)  and  Mn  mineral  assemblages  (todorokite,
hollandite) support this scenario.
The Fe-Mn mineral assemblage reflect microbially mediated enrichments in suboxic-oxic and
neutrophilic environment, but the fine scale processes were more complex via diagenesis with
variable  reduced phases  both in  the  case  of  Fe  (maghemite,  magnetite,  akaganeite)  and Mn
(pyrochroite,  calcophanite,  rhodochrosite)  for  which  microbial  mediation  was  also  reported
(Lovley, 1990; Polgári et al., 1991).
Such biomats are formed by Fe oxidizing microbes (Fortin et al., 1997; Konhauser, 1998).
The first mineral product is poorly crystalline ferrihydrite (amorphous, also detected by XRD),
which transforms to more stable Fe oxides like goethite or hematite based on Eh-pH conditions
and  the  content  of  organic  material  (Schwertmann  and  Cornell,  2007).  This  stability
transformation  is  accompanied  by  high  amount  of  silica  segregation.  Besides  the  biogenic
(radiolarian) and hydrothermal silica, this segregated silica could be the most important source of
syngenetic, sedimentary braunite formation. It is proposed on laboratory experiments, that FeOB
needs protection against e.g. concentration and other types of stress, and silica is used for the
protection by microbes (Mloszewska et al., 2015).
Mn mineral  assemblage  show similar  features  to  Fe  minerals  in  that  sense,  that  variable
valence conditions occur (Fig. 10). The most oxic phase is hollandite (Ba-Mn-oxide) containing
Mn4+.  Barium and phosphorous, the nutrient elements; participate in bacteria carcasses. At post
depositional events, leading to decomposition of organic matter, these elements were liberated
and consumed at hollandite and apatite (collophane) formation. Pyrochroite is a reduced phase.
This  reduction  can  be  interpreted  by  the  continuous  Mn(II)  infiltration,  which  reduces  the
Mn(IV)-oxide phase (Mandernack et al., 1995; Villalobos et al. 2003). Or, it can be interpreted
by the microbially mediated Mn(IV) reduction via organic matter decomposition,  and in this
sense  the  pyrochroite  is  a  transitional  product  between  hollandite  and  the  end  phase
rhodochrosite.
Braunite, ranging from microcrystalline to euhedral in shape, is the main detected mineral
occurring in primary, syngenetic Mn deposits.  Braunite was formed most probably by reaction
between Mn2+,  liberated  from manganese  oxides  and silica  during  decay  of  trapped organic
remains (role of silica can be a stabilization factor), or by infiltration of hydrothermal Mn2+ and
silica. For braunite formation slightly basic and oxic conditions were reported (pH 9.5-9.9; Eh
+0.43 V; Listova, 1961) based on laboratory experiments (scarce data on braunite formation),
which fit with our scenario, and FeOB makes the formation conditions of braunite more exact
(pH ~8; Eh +0.3 V).
The most possible formation of braunite was sedimentary, syn- and/or early diagenetic via
biogeochemically mediated processes as it was proposed by Serdyuchenko, (1980). Similar early
diagenetic  formation  was  proposed  for  Proterozoic  Manganese  Group,  Western  Australia
(Ostwald and Bolton (1990). Undoubtedly, the Mn deposits associated with ophiolite complexes
differ  mineralogically  from  those  of  carbonate  host  rocks  formed  in  continental  shelf
environment (Polgári at el., 2012a), where the reduced Mn phase is commonly manganite.
The manganese and related chert were probably chemically precipitated from low temperature
hydrothermal solutions and accumulated on the sea floor along with other sediments (syngenetic
ore).  Upper  Cretaceous-Lower  Cenozoic  orogenic  events  induced  recrystallization  of  the
mineralized layers, leading to mobilization and thickening of ores close to the high deformation
and folding areas (diagenetic,  slightly metamorphosed ore).  These processes followed by the
activity of tardive hydrothermal fluids, forming mineralized zone in veins (epigenetic ore). The
three types of Mn ores are well explained by their shape, mineralogy, chemical composition and
host chert in the study area.
Manganese segregation from iron occurs in sedimentary environment, followed by precipitation
of primary Mn-oxides (as hollandite, todorokite, psilomelane, romancheite) accompanying silica
gel. Petrographic and mineralogical investigations on syngenetic ores confirm the presence of
poorly crystalline primary manganiferous material in the samples. The existence of alternative
Mn-rich bands with silica in association with compositional gradation (progressive decrease of
the Mn/Si ratio from the base to the top of each mineralized band) indicates the gravitative origin
of syngenetic Mn ores (Marescotti and Colsella, 1996). Based on Fe microbialite formation a
further scenario can also be proposed, as it gives a lamination as Fe oxide and chert rich ones and
the Mn oxidation occurs on the active surface of  Fe  oxide.  In  this  case the  Fe  oxidation is
microbial and Mn is abiogenic, the catalytic effect is the active surface of the Fe oxide (Morgan
2005). In the higher temperature parts, it can be that abiogenic Mn oxides were also formed.
Naturally  microbially  mediated  Mn  oxide  can  also  occur  but  only  under  obligatory  oxic
conditions, because the enzymatic process needs this condition. At the same time the microbial
Fe  oxidation  occurs  under  suboxic  conditions.  That  causes  the  difference  between  the  two
elements. On the other hand, the active surface of microbially formed Fe oxide catalyses the Mn
oxidation on it, which represents a strong intimate binding between the two elements. Most of
iron was dispersed in the siliceous bands whereas manganese and minor iron were deposited in
those  of  Mn-rich.  The  rhythmic  nature  of  Mn  ore  and  radiolarian  cherts  probably  reflects
episodic activity of short duration for the exhalative source and suggests a rapid rate. Further,
microbial  population  growth times are  very  quick  comparing  with  geological  times,  Fe-rich
biomats can represent 1-3 weeks of deposition (Polgári et al. 2012b). Increase in pressure and
temperature results in further gravitative fractionation of Mn oxides and Mn hydroxides from
silica and consequently the formation of minor braunite in the syngenetic ore facies. Decrease in
radiolarian microfossil content in the cherts located far from syngenetic Mn ores indicated an
additional source for Si in seawater. The most likely source for excess Si is a local supply by
hydrothermal fluids discharged on the seafloor used by Radiolaria as biogenic one, and used by
Fe oxidizing bacteria for ferrihydrite formation and later segregation as described above.
Diagenetic Mn ores were formed by recrystallization, mobilization and thickening in areas of
intense  deformation  and  folding,  leading  to  the  formation  of  boudin  and  lens  shaped  ores.
Braunite+quartz are the most common assemblages in diagenetic, the stable assemblages under
prehnite-pumpellyite  facies  conditions  (Ostwald  and Bolton,  1990).  Braunite  may well  have
formed during diagenesis reactions between Mn-oxides and hydrothermal or biogenic silica in
enclosing siliceous sediments. These reactions probably took place at low temperature and high
pressure:  7MnO2 +  SiO2  =  (3Mn2O3)  MnSiO3 +  2O2  (Velilla  and  Jimenez-Millan,  2003;
Brusnitsyn and Zhukov, 2012; Maslennikov et al. 2012; Salem et al., 2012). Braunite is usually
considered inert to metamorphic transformation, at least in the greenschist to amphibolites facies
assemblages (Roy, 1981).  Bixbyite, the minor Mn mineral formed as reaction product between
iron in hematitic chert and braunite during progressive diagenesis and low grade metamorphic
events by the reactions: (3Mn2O3) MnSiO3 + Fe2O3 = (Mn, Fe)2O3 + SiO2 + 5MnO2 (Salem et al.,
2012). Besides mineralogical characteristics, the regular changes in color and microfossil content
indicate the degree of diagenesis and/or low metamorphism in host cherts. Fluid-rock interaction
during tardive  hydrothermal  activity generates intense alteration of the wall  rock in  primary
syngenetic  facies where  fractures and especially  brecciated levels,  have  acted as preferential
channel ways for synmetamorphic fluid circulation.  During this stage a complex network of
veins and fractures  developed and the  epigenetic  ores were formed during mobilization and
redeposition of Mn compound at intense oxidation condition. This secondary mineralization is
associated  with  rhythmic  colloform  structures,  abundant  cross-cutting  veinlets  of  secondary
minerals.  Pyrolusite,  ramsdellite and romancheite, the main phases, indicate Mn precipitation
from low temperature hydrothermal fluids.  These veins and veinlets are accompanied by silica
(quartz) throughout the host rocks along fractures. Silica enrichment in the residual fluid occurs
and consequently the late-stage precipitation of monomineralic quartz infillings in the central
part of the vein takes place.
Geochemically, the Abadeh-Tashk Mn oxide ores are similar to those found near present-day
submarine  hydrothermal  centers  where  they  form by  rapid  precipitation  from hydrothermal
solutions  (Bonatti  et  al.,  1972;  Crerar  et  al.,  1982).  The  Si/Al  ratio  of  hydrogenous
ferromanganese nodules is about 3, but the Si/Al ratio of Abadeh-Tashk primary ores ranges
between 307 and 5388, suggesting an additional source for Si (hydrothermal and biogenic). The
very low concentration  of  Al and Ti  is  consistent  with hydrothermal  origin  of  Mn deposits
(Sugisaki, 1984). The Mn/Fe ratio was used as a discriminating factor in Mn deposits at different
environments. The ratio is within the range for lacustrine (Mn/Fe<1), hydrogenous (Mn/Fe=1)
and SEDEX deposits (0.1<Mn/Fe<10) (Nicholson et  al.,  1997).  Mn/Fe ratio exceeding 10 is
typical of hydrothermal manganese precipitates (Corliss et al., 1978; Bolton et al., 1988; Hein et
al., 1996; Usui et al., 1997; Glasby 2000). In the studied manganese samples the lowest Mn/Fe
value is 18.2,  indicating the characteristic of hydrothermal  related deposits.  It  has also been
recognized that hydrothermal manganese deposits are characterized by higher content of Ba, but
lower contents of Cu, Ni, Zn, Co, and Pb relative to hydrogenous deposits. According to Glasby
(2000) the hydrothermal Mn-crusts in modern oceans are characterized by low contents (in ppm)
of Cu (20–1000), Ni (1–1400), Zn (1–1230), Co (6–210), and Pb (0–93 ppm). The depletion in
Co, Ni, and Cu in hydrothermal Mn deposits (Bonatti et al., 1972; Lyle, 1981; Dymond et al.,
1984; Jach and Dudek, 2005; Fitzgerald and Gillis, 2006; González et al., 2007) attributed to
quick precipitation of these crusts resulting in limited uptake of Co, Ni, and Cu from seawater
(Bolton  et  al.,  1988;  Usui  et  al.,  1997).  Hydrogenous  manganese  deposits,  however  are
represented by ferromanganese crusts, which slowly precipitate from seawater (2–10 mm/Myr)
(Ingram et  al.,  1990),  and are  characterized  by  a  Mn/Fe  ratio  close  to  1,  high  Ni  and  Cu
concentrations (>3000 ppm). The Abadeh-Tashk manganese samples have low Co, Cu, Ni, and
Zn concentrations (Table 2), and plot within the hydrothermal field on Ni-Co–Zn and Fe–Mn–
(Cu + Co + Ni) × 10 ternary diagrams. Hydrothermal activity was beneficial to the reproduction
of living creature and generally increased biological activity. This is consistent with the presence
of higher nutrient elements (Ba, Sr, Cu, Zn, P, and Ce) in samples from syngenetic facies (Table
2-3).  Sr  concentrations in  Mn ore co-vary with seawater  salinity.  With increase  of  seawater
temperature and salinity, Sr concentrations increase (Duenas-Bohorquez et al., 2009). The high
Sr  content  of  Mn-ore  samples  from  syngenetic  facies  (1169-1289  ppm)  indicates  that  the
Abadeh-Tashk  manganese  deposits  mostly  formed  in  high-salinity  marine  sedimentary
environment (Klein et al., 1996; Duenas-Bohorquez et al., 2009). A comparison of the syngenetic
ore  samples  with  those  of  diagenetic  and  epigenetic  indicated  that  Zn,  Ni  and  Ba  were
remobilized and accompanied Mn during subsequent processes.
As shown in Table 3 and Figure 14, low ΣREE of ores and cherts from Abadeh-Tashk (<100
ppm) is characteristic of hydrothermal deposits (Matsumoto et al.,  1985; Mills and Eldefield,
1995;  Hein  et  al.,  1997;  Usui  et  al.,  1997;  Kuhn  et  al.,  1998).  The  values  of  ΣREE  in
hydrogenous manganese crusts exceed 1400 ppm (Hein et al., 1997). Enrichment in Low REE
relative to High REE which is seen in the studied samples is also characteristic of hydrothermal
origin (Mills and Eldefield, 1995). The ores and brown chert Mn-bearing samples with Eu and
Ce positive anomalies are represented hydrothermal fluids entrance in the vicinity Mid-Oceanic
Ridge environment. Europium anomaly is dependent sharply to the rocks composition that is
produced by hydrothermal fluids leaching. High Eu anomaly in the deposits reflect a process of
leaching of Eu2+ from the host rocks at temperatures above 250 °C (Oksuz, 2011 and references
therein). The high Ce content of the Mn ore is probably caused by the high concentration of this
element in the contributing ore-forming fluids,  and also microbial  mediation of selective Ce
enrichment by Mn oxidizing microbes (Moffett and Ho, 1996). As Ce has the least residence
time (100 years) of the REE in sea water (Tazoe et al., 2007), it is also very probable that Ce
precipitates from sea water even during rapid rates of hydrothermal deposition. The positive Ce
anomaly can also attributed to biogenic origin of the ores and brown chert which are distinct in
Abadeh-Tashk samples from red ones, consistent with the presence of bacteria in these cherts.
Ce/La ratio increases with increasing biogenic materials. The hydrothermal red cherts display a
negative Ce anomaly, but unlike the ores show no Eu anomaly. In distal red chert samples REE
distribution  pattern  are  indicative  weak positive  Ce anomaly  and negative  Eu anomaly.  The
enrichment in LREE compared to HREE shows that the hydrogenous components are present in
hydrothermal deposits. The Y/Ho ratios are also indicative of Mn sources (Hein et al.,  1999,
Sugahara et al., 2010). The Y/Ho ratios of ore samples (28.60-29.55), brown chert (23.00), red
cherts  (24.07-29.61) from Abadeh-Tashk fall  in  hydrothermal  fields,  whereas Y/Ho in  white
chert (41.80) is similar to those of seawater (range 44–47) (Bau et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2008;
Yang et al., 2009), indicating multiple sources for studied cherts.
6. Conclusion
A very simple genetic model can be proposed for the origin of the Mn-deposits at Abadeh-Tashk,
similar  well-known  Mn-deposits  have  been  reported  from  other  ophiolite  complexes.  Field
studies,  petrographic,  mineralogical,  microtextural,  geochemical  and  organic  material
distribution  data  based  on  microscopy,  SEM-EDS,  ICP-MS,  XRD,  FTIR  and  Raman
measurements  showed  that  primary  Mn  ore  bodies  occur  with  series  of  Fe-microbialites
(MMPSS) and originated mainly from a hydrothermal exhalative source in the vicinity of the sea
floor  spreading  centers,  within  the  Iranian-Arabian  (Neo-Tethys)  oceanic  crust.  Besides
geochemical behavior of Mn, bacteria, play a dominant role in the formation and enrichment of
the  Mn-oxide  ores  during  sedimentation  by  oxidation  of  dissolved Mn2+ in  natural  aqueous
systems leading to Mn4+ oxide mineral precipitation. Under such environmental conditions oxic
Fe- and Mn mineral assemblages were formed (hematite,  goethite and hollandite,  todorokite,
etc.),  which were partly or totally reduced via diagenetic processes (among them microbially
mediated  ones),  and  resulted  variable  reduced  Fe-  Mn  mineral  composition  (maghemite,
magnetite and pyrochroite, rhodochrosite). The most effective reductive phases could be organic
material  and/or  two  valent  metal  phases.  The  most  possible  formation  of  braunite  was
sedimentary, syn- and/or early diagenetic via biogeochemically mediated processes.
These indicated by microbial remnants, mineralogical characteristics, great Mn/Fe ratio, positive
Eu and Ce anomalies, enrichment in LREE and enrichment of some bio-essential elements (Mn,
Fe,  P,  Si,  and  others)  in  Mn  ores  and  the  host  cherts.  Layered  Mn  ores  as  proximal  ores
underwent  subsequent  stages  of  development  and  enrichment:  diagenetic  and  epigenetic
processes, which resulted in variable mineralogical phases, among them microbially mediated
reduced forms (magnetite, rhodochrosite).
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Manganese deposits are associated with Neyriz ophiolite colored mélange.
Manganese compounds occurred as small ore deposits with changing grade.
Manganese deposits are found in three types: syngenetic, diagenetic and epigenetic ores.
Baiomats besides geochemical data shows the microorganism’s role in Fe and Mn precipitation.
Fe-Mn biomineralization occurred in the sedimentary oceanic floor environment.
Manganese is an essential component in steel making as a deoxidizer and desulfurizer agent.
Study on manganese deposits in developing countries such as Iran for supplying feed in hard-
steel alloys facilities is an attractive subject. Sedimentary and hydrothermal Mn ore deposits are
regarded as the most important Mn reservoirs in the world. Radiolarian cherts and metacherts
associated with Neyriz ophiolite host hydrothermal Mn deposits in SW Iran. The cherts are found
in a variety of colors ranging from white and greenish white, light to dark red and then to brown.
Those of brown and dark red contain small Mn deposits of banded, lens and vein types. Mn
deposits  are  small  with  changing grade  and  periodically  examined  as  a  potential  source  of
manganese ore, but no detailed study on the mineralization had been performed. This paper is to
discuss  on  the  genesis  of  different  Mn ore  types  and the  role  of  microorganisms in Fe-Mn
deposition in Abadeh-Tashk area. This paper also reports, for the first time, fossil-bacteria relicts
accompanying by the  related chemical  data  for Fe-Mn biomineralization in  ophiolite  related
manganese deposits in Iran.
Manganese deposits associated with Neyriz ophiolite in Abadeh-Tashk area,
SW Iran are found in three types: syngenetic, diagenetic and epigenetic ores.
Microtextural,  geochemical  and  mineralogical  data  associated  with
petrographic Raman, FTIR and SEM studies indicated that the primary Fe
compounds  formed  series  of  microbially  mediated  biomats  and  Mn
compounds were precipitated as amorphous oxide on active oxide surface
accompanying silica gels. Field relationships and geochemical data indicated
that  the  ores  were  formed  by  hydrothermal  fluid  in  oceanic  floor
environment. Microbial remains besides trace metals and REEs in Mn-ores
emphasize the role of microorganisms in Fe and Mn precipitation. 
Figure captions
Fig.  1.  A.  Distribution  of  ophiolite  complexes  in  Iran,  indicating the  location  of  study area
(modified after Babazadeh and De Wever 2004) with simplified geological map of the
Neyriz ophiolite in Abadeh-Tashk area (modified after Rajabzadeh and Nazari Dehkordi,
2013). B. Schematic cross section of different cherts and field photos, representing Mn
ores hosted by various cherts.
Fig. 2. Mn ore types. A. Syngenetic Mn ores in alternative bands with silica. B. Digenetic Mn ore
in boudin form. C. Epigenetic veinlet Mn ore hosted by light red chert. D. Alternative
layers of green white and red cherts in Abadeh-Tashk area.
Fig.  3.  Series  of  Fe-rich  biomats  (microbialites)  and  microtextures  resembling  to  microbial
mediation. A. Thin sections including series of Fe-rich biomats (arrows). B. Typical series
of  Fe-rich  biomats,  microbialite  (arrows),  R-radiolaria  tests,  optical  microscope,
transmitted  light,  1N  (thin  section  No.  4).  C.  Series  of  Fe-rich  biomats  (arrows)
penetrated by Mn-rich (Mn) vein filling-like impregnation (Mn-rich infiltration channels
in unconsolidated sediment) and radiolarian  tests  (R),  optical  microscope,  transmitted
light, 1N (thin section No. 7). D. Disseminated Mn-rich phases (Mn) among series of Fe-
rich biomats (arrows) and radiolarian tests (R), optical microscope, transmitted light, 1N
(thin  section  No.  2).  E.  Mineralized filamentous,  necklace  like,  vermiform microbial
textures (arrows) by high magnification, optical microscope, transmitted light, 1N (thin
section No. 1).
Fig. 4. Microscopic images of microbial remnants with various textures in the syngenetic Mn 
ores from Abadeh-Tashk area. A. String or vein texture. B. Granular texture of bacteria 
remains observed as beads of rosary. C-F. Bead texture in microbial colonies. G. Surface 
texture. H. Star texture. I-J. Annular texture. Microscopic images were prepared in the 
transmitted light.
Fig. 5. A. Braunite was formed during interaction of primary amorphous manganese and silica,
indicating gulf island texture. B. Replacement of braunite by bixbyite. C-D. Radiolarian
microfossils  were  replaced by Mn  compounds and quartz.  Microscopic  images  were
prepared in the reflected light.
Fig. 6. Microscopic images of open space fillings in epigenetic ore samples from Abadeh-Tashk
area.  A.  Vug texture.  B.  Mineralization  of  Mn phases  in  rhythmic colloform texture,
indicating the replacement of aurorite by pyrolusite. Images A and B were prepared in the
refracted and transmitted light, respectively.
Fig. 7. Microscopic images of the white chert. Note the detrital particles in the background of the
rocks. Images were prepared in the refracted light. 
Fig.  8.  Composite  image  of  thin  section  No.  7  with  bands  (1-4)  of  Raman  microscopy
measurements (arrow points to measurement direction) (A), and reflected microscopic
photos  with points  where  Raman spectra  were  acquired,  scale  is  µm.  (B) Hollandite
infilling  among quartz  grains,  thin  section  No.  7,  out  of  line  profile;  (C) Hollandite
transformation to pyrochroite (reduced Mn oxide phase), thin section No. 7, out of line
profile; (D) Hollandite core with rhodochrosite covering and hollandite marginal part,
thin section No. 7,  out of line profile;  (E)  Mn oxide (todorokite-hollandite type) fine
grained mixture, and the spectra acquired (legend: 1a measuring points: 1-4: todorokite,
hollandite; 5-8: hollandite; 9-11: todorokite, hollandite, thin section No. 11; 1a measuring
area on SI.  2B-A; (F)  Mn oxide  (hollandite,  todorokite,  calcophanite,  rhodochrosite),
quartz, fine grained mixture, and the spectra acquired (legend: 1b: measuring points: 1-3:
hollandite with traces of calcophanite, quartz; 4: hollandite with traces of calcophanite,
rhodochrosite; 5: todorokite, hollandite; 6: hollandite with traces of calcophanite, quartz;
7: hollandite with calcophanite traces, thin section No. 11, 1b measuring area on SI. 2B-
A.
Fig.  9.  Raman  mineral  and  organic  matter  distribution  profile.  Diagram  of  peak  heigth  vs.
analytical spot number of each of the 5 mineral phases and organic matter contribution
(black arrows along the profile and dash black interval signs) along the Raman scanned
section of thin section No. 7. Profiles are shown on Figure 8A. Intensities are normalized
to  the  highest  peak  for  each  spectra.  The  following  Raman  bands  were  used  for
normalization:  quartz:  ~463  cm-1;  rhodochrosite:  1083  cm-1;  hematite:  410  cm-1;
hollandite: 580 cm-1; pyrochroite: ~640 cm-1; carbonaceous matter: ~1605 cm-1.
Fig.10. Paragenetic sequence of minerals in host cherts and Mn ore samples in Abadeh-Tashk 
area based on XRD, Raman and FTIR.
Fig.  11.  Electron microscopy images  (SEM)  of  microorganisms in manganese ores and host
brown cherts of syngenetic facies from Abadeh-Tashk. A. Globular bacterium with onion-
like structure. The photo is resembling to typical silica bacterium (Flörke et al., 1975;
Knauth, 1994; Phoenix et al., 2000). B. Ball-shaped of bacteria colonies (Coccus) filled
cavities.  C-D.  Spherical  bacteria  (Coccus)  with  bumps  on  their  surface.  E-F.  Filmy
materials forming the cat's claws tracks at silica surface with low background of organics.
Microorganisms of curved rods or comma-shaped and tightly coiled were also present. G-
H. Bacillus bacteria with the lineaments and leaflets at the surface, resembling oval cells
arrows
Fig. 12. Electron microscopy images (SEM) of fungoid microorganisms with different shapes in
the  host  cherts  of  syngenetic  manganese  ores  from Abadeh-Tashk.  A.  Starfish  fungi
attached to  the  surface  of  silica.  B.  A fungi  eel-like  with long apophysis  glued to  a
surface, where some bacteria are observed. C-D. The fungi with short apophysis. Note the
specific shape and surface decoration of the fungi with some minor bacteria remains.
Fig. 13. Plots of data obtained from manganese ores in Abadeh-Tashk area on ternary diagrams
Ni-Co–Zn (after Hein et al., 1997; Shah and Moon, 2004) and Fe–Mn–(Cu + Co + Ni) ×
10 (after Bonatti et al., 1972; Toth, 1980, Reolid et al., 2011).
Fig. 14. Chondrite normalized patterns of REE in investigated samples from Abadeh-Tashk.
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(i) hydrothermal source
(ii) segregation via ferrihydrite transformation into more stable minerals
(iii) biosilica
Quartz (SiO2) XRD, 
FTIR, 
Raman
Fe mineral assemblage Hematite,  goethite  and  also  magnetite,  maghemite,  can  form  through
dehydration and transformation of certain iron oxyhydroxide minerals, such as
lepidocrocite and ferrihydrite, which are typical microbially mediated minerals
of Fe-oxidizing microbes (FeOB)(Ehrlich, 2002). The ferrihydrite stabilization
is accompanied by silica segregation (Schwertmann and Cornell, 2007).
Fe2O3 (Amorphous) XRD
Hematite (Fe2O3) XRD, 
Raman
Also, hematite is normally formed under oxidizing conditions as a  weathering
product  of  iron  minerals  (e.g.  pyrite,  magnetite).  Also  can  form as  primary
product in many environments.
Goethite (FeOOH) FTIR Also, goethite is normally formed under oxidizing conditions as a  weathering
product  of  iron  minerals  (e.g.  pyrite,  magnetite).  Also  can  form as  primary
product in many environments.
Maghemite (Fe3+2O3) FTIR Maghemite can be considered as an Fe(II)-deficient magnetite. In this sence this
can be interpreted as a transitional phase between a more oxic (e.g. hematite)
Fe-oxide and the most reductive magnetite.
Magnetite (Fe2+Fe3+2O4) FTIR Magnetite is the most reduced phase, also forms via reduction of more oxygenic
Fe-oxide  phases  in  sedimentary  system  under  oxygen  deficient  diagenetic
conditions  but  only  as  the  result  of  heterotrophic  microbially  mediated
processes (Anthony et al., 1997).
Akaganeite [(Fe3+O(OH, Cl)] FTIR It  is  formed  by  the  weathering  of pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS).  It  can  suppose  a
preliminary sulfidic phase.
Mn mineral assemblage
Oxides and hydroxide
Pyrolusite (MnO2) XRD
Bixbyite [(Mn,Fe2)O3] XRD
Ranciéite [(Mn,Ca)Mn4O9.3H2O] XRD
Aurorite [Mn,Ca)Mn3O7.3H2O] XRD
Psilomelane (holandite and romanechite) 
[(Ba,H2O,Mn5O10, Ba(Mn4+, Mn3+)O10.1.4H2O)]
XRD, 
Raman
Ramsdellite (MnO2) XRD
Hollandite [(Ba(Mn4+,Mn2+)8O16)] XRD, 
Raman
This  is  an oxic  phase,  which can be formed (oxidation  of  Mn(II) either  by
enzymatic processes if the conditions were obligatory oxic, or in this case more
probably by active oxic surface catalysis on Fe-oxide and/or previously formed
Mn-oxide (Morgan, 2005).
Todorokite [(Na,Ca,K,Ba,Sr)1-
x(Mn,Mg,Al)6O12·3-4H2O]
Raman This is an oxic  phase,  forming by microbially mediated Mn(II) oxidation in
marine environment.
Calcophanite (Zn,Fe2+,Mn2+)Mn4+3O7•3(H2O) Raman This is a partly reduced phase containing Zn.
Pyrochroite [(Mn2+(OH)2] Pyrochroite  is  a  reduced  phase.  This  reduction  can  be  interpreted  by  the
continuous Mn(II) infiltration, which reduces the previously formed Mn(IV)-
oxide  phase  (this  is  very  common)(Villalobos  et  al.  2003).  Or,  it  can  be
interpreted by the microbially mediated Mn(IV) reduction via organic matter
decomposition, and in this sense the pyrochroite can be a transitional product
between hollandite and the end phase rhodochrosite.
Carbonates
Rhodochrosite (MnCO3) Raman Rhodochrosite  is  a  typical  early  diagenetic  product  formed  via  suboxic
heterotrophic microbially mediated processes (Polgári et al.,  1991, and many
other references), containing mineralized „organic carbon” in the carbonate. But
Mn2+ can originate from hydrothermal source, too.
Not form directly under such conditions.
Oxides-silcates
Braunite (Mn2+Mn3+6SiO12) XRD, 
FTIR
Braunite probably is primary sedimentary or early diagenetic in origin, braunite
may have grown by reaction between Mn2+,  liberated from older manganese
oxides by decay of trapped organic remains, or by infiltration of hydrothermal
Mn2+ and  silica  (Serdyuchenko,  1980;  Ostwald  and  Bolton,  1990).
Biogeochemical formation was also proposed.
Others
Apatite [(Ca10(PO4)6(OH, F, Cl)2] FTIR Ca-phosphate – biomineral, apatite is possibly results from organically-derived
phosphate.
Montmorillonite [(Na,Ca)0.33(Al,Mg)2(Si4O10)
(OH)2.nH2O]
FTIR Typical product under neutral-slightly basic and oxic-suboxic conditions, can
form by microbially mediated Fe oxide + silica.
Organic material FTIR, 
Raman
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Table 1. The identified mineral phases, using XRD method in representative Mn ore and host chert samples 
from Abadeh-Tashk area
Ore facies Sample
Code
Major mineral Minor mineral Trace mineral
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t Ch-13 Quartz ─ ─
Ch-28 Quartz ─ Illite, Calcite
Ch-33 Quartz Braunite Calcite
Ch -35
Mn-20
Quartz Braunite ─
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re ─
Quartz, Braunite ─
Mn -36 ─ Braunite Pyrolusite
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ts
Ch-2 Quartz Hematite, Calcite,
Pyrolusite
─
Ch-9 Quartz Braunite Hematite, Rancieite
Ch-34
Mn-22
Quartz ─ Hematite, Pyrolusite,Ramsdellite
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re
Braunite Bixbyite ─
Mn-23 Braunite ─ Romancheite, Pyrolusite
Mn-26 Quartz, Braunite ─ Calcite, Rancieite
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re
Mn-4 Pyrolusite Aurorite Calcite
Mn-7 Quartz, Braunite Rancieite Albite, Calcite
Mn-12 Quartz ─ Albite, Calcite
Mn-15 Quartz, Braunite,
Pyrolusite
Rancieite Calcite
Mn-16 Quartz, Braunite Rancieite ─
Table 2. ICP-MS analyses of the ore samples from syngenetic (1-3), diagenetic (4-6) and epigenetic (7-9) facies
in Abadeh-Tashk area
     Sample Code 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
SiO₂ 60.38 55.06 59.95 45.36 45.51 38.48 36.47 30.09 29.33
TiO₂ 0.005 0.002 0.003 0.020 0.029 0.019 0.128 0.108 0.148
Al O₂ ₃ 0.019 0.158 0.009 0.310 0.365 0.289 0.812 0.618 0.602
Fe O₂ ₃ 1.94 1.80 1.59 1.06 0.99 1.00 0.77 0.62 0.71
MnO 31.94 39.52 35.58 46.98 50.34 55.79 58.83 67.04 65.42
MgO 0.04 0.81 0.02 0.97 0.03 0.09 0.15 0.07 0.35
CaO 1.92 0.53 0.22 2.05 1.21 1.89 1.00 0.15 0.34
Na O₂ 0.58 0.30 0.05 0.81 0.36 0.95 0.02 0.20 0.40
K O₂ 0.827 0.088 0.393 0.090 0.059 0.079 0.069 0.009 0.305
P O₂ ₅ 0.588 0.662 0.894 2.014 1.147 1.626 0.495 0.009 1.500
Total 100.34 101.17 101.76 99.77 101.131 100.23 100.91 101.85 101.32
Ba 1213 1109 1164 1146 1456 1559 1259 1369 1291
Sr 1169 1289 1185 924 889 832 390 135 183
Cu 153 149 205 126 171 115 119 129 111
Ni 139 132 193 129 111 118 109 85 99
Zn 128 106 115 86 82 73 78 69 71
Co 76 65 71 64 59 63 72 70 69
Pb
Mn/Fe
92 94 87 73 80 57 91 54 87
18.20 24.20 24.75 48.98 55.83 61.32 84.31 118.19 101.98
Si/Al 2675.42 307.49 5387.93 128.93 109.86 117.45 39.64 42.96 43.02
Al/(Al+Fe+Mn) 0.0004 0.0026 0.0001 0.0044 0.0048 0.0034 0.0092 0.0062 0.0061
Co/Zn 0.59 0.61 0.61 0.74 0.71 0.86 0.92 1.01 0.97
Major compounds are in wt. % and minor elements are in ppm
2
Table 3. Results of the ICP-MS analyses on rare earth elements (REE) in distal white chert (W-ch); red cherts (R-ch1 and R-ch2); host brown chert of
Mn ore (B-ch) and Mn-ores (Mn-ore1 and Mn ore2) from Abadeh-Tashk area.
La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu ∑REE Y La/Ce Y/Ho Ce/Ce* Eu/Eu*
W-ch 0.5 15.4 0.98 6.17 1.25 0.22 1.19 0.17 0.65 0.10 0.28 0.05 0.23 0.04 27.30 4.18 0.03 41.80 3.24 0.59
R-ch1 15.0 28.8 4.20 23.9
0
5.83 1.02 5.65 0.78 2.97 0.76 1.32 0.25 1.08 0.16 91.72 18.3
0
0.52 24.07 0.83 0.58
R-ch2 14.1 27.2 3.40 15.7
0
3.21 0.65 3.25 0.45 1.83 0.52 1.00 0.20 1.06 0.17 72.64 15.4 0.51 29.61 0.90 0.66
B-ch 10.1 31.0 0.60 3.20 1.12 1.42 0.69 0.11 0.45 0.13 0.27 0.06 0.32 0.17 49.64 2.99 0.32 23.00 3.02 5.30
Mn-
ore1
11.5 36.0 1.22 5.96 1.42 2.77 0.73 0.20 0.89 0.28 0.51 0.13 0.60 0.12 61.98 8.01 0.30 28.60 2.19 8.95
Mn-
ore2
8.3 34.0 1.84 7.80 2.39 2.38 1.02 0.22 1.08 0.28 0.47 0.09 0.44 0.07 60.37 7. 98 0.24 29.55 1.98 5.94
REE concentrations are in ppm
3
